
 
 

OIKOS HELPING HAND LEARNING CENTER 

 
 

 
Name: Denise G. Eslaban 

Gender: Female 

Date of Birth: March 23, 2015 

Weight: Under Nourished | Neutral | Above Average 

Daily Meals: 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | More 

Health Issues: No / Yes  

Siblings: 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 |10 | None 

Address: Hernandez comp. kasoy corner kaimito St. Verdant Acres Pamplona 3 Las 

Piñas City 

Correspondence Address: Hernandez comp. kasoy corner kaimito St. Verdant Acres 

Pamplona 3 Las Piñas City 

House (building materials): Concrete |Wood| Cardboards | Mixed Debris | Others 

House Lease: Owned | Rental | Share | Squatter | others  

Neighbourhood Community Risk: No Risk | Low Risk | Mid Risk | High Risk 

Brief Report: 

Denise is the 8th children of Eslaban couple. She is 4 years old. Her 5 siblings are still 

studying, her older sister is a working student and her brother working as service crew in 

shakeys. They rent a small house and pay 1,500 monthlies. They squeezed in a small 

room just to have shelter to live for them. That’s why they cook outside their house and 

their CR is also the comfort room of their neighbours. The father is only a tricycle driver 

working 3 days and 4 half days, the maximum amount he earns is 400 if whole day and 

200 if half days. What he earns is really not enough to meet their needs. So, the mother 

now has to find ways to earn and that is sell cosmetic product, lotion and dress. They are 

honest to tell us that most of the time they are delayed in paying their expenses like the 

rent, water and electricity. In this case they tend to borrow money from others. So they 

always experience shortage in terms of finances and other things. 

 


